
MEET YOUR COACH

Part-time Performance Coach
Colin Thornley

Colin is a fully qualified LTA British Tennis Coach with 18 years of 
experience as a full-time Tennis Coach, developing both Development 
and Elite/Performance players.

Hailing from Cheshire, United Kingdom, he started off his early career 
competing seriously in both soccer and tennis at county and semi-
professional standards respectively.

In terms of tennis, Colin competed on the British Tour and represented 
his county in tournaments, mostly as a doubles specialist whilst studying 
full-time. 

He obtained a B.A (Hons) Sport Development, Degree in Health and 
Fitness, National Diploma in Sport and Exercise Science and became a 
fully qualified personal trainer (C.Y.Q gym and weights, level 3). During 
this time, as a stand-out student, he was also used as an Assistant 
Coach/Strength and Conditioning Consultant at an international 
level at Warrington Wolves Rugby Club, Welsh Hockey Team and 
more specifically, developing ITF juniors, one of which played Junior 
Wimbledon.

Upon completion of his academics, he focused entirely on becoming the 
best coach he could be and was approached to relocate to a new project 
in Abu Dhabi, most notably in Emirates Palace (7-star hotel) which he was 
based at for over five years. During his time in Abu Dhabi, he also was a 
‘pro hitter’ for many players during the professional tournament and was 
asked to hit with players and legends such as Monica Seles, Pat Rafter 
and David Ferrer.

Like all good stories, it involves love. Colin met his future wife and in 
2016, they moved to Singapore to settle. He was the Director of Tennis 
at the Singapore American School and helped them instantly get success 
winning tournaments both locally and internationally for two years, before 
moving into private coaching. As a private coach, he has produced 
multiple players from beginner’s level to representing their school team 
or even higher to ITF level. During this time, he also developed a strong 
understanding of the school and local tennis scene. 

Colin was also used as a ‘pro-hitter’ for Elena Vesnina & Ekaterina 
Makarova who won the WTA Doubles here in Singapore.


